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* THEORY AND APF'IJCATION OF A NON-INVASIVE ULTRASONIC
CROSS-CORRELATION FLOWNWM
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Ultrasonic eroms-eaureintn flow nane rment
iwehaique was atryalwV94 in Cke wly newcafimo.
Although this technlique has cariniza advauntaes
over the more conventional bhmt Uma arpprminai,
ero.-eorrelutlan ,ueehvw did not 3*13 acceptaznce
due io the Complex qdaia Proccodat *Wprthm,
required and to the poor undsicmndisg of the
PhYS0 sicacadmisan thal. the lehnique Is baued ona.
In Iiae hut few yq=r there JIM buem a Uqh*

effort to develop flazdamental uudezaibudndlg of the
cron-carrei*Ioui prlndple. This. ~fl restilted in a
--ur acenst and reliable flowy nalar capable of

continuous operation at teutpewtu' of up to
3206C
In this pap.-, a theoretical tramitmnet of the
imnteraction between harbollent flow andl ultralak
waves k outlined. This approach provides a closed
form relationsh p between ultznsenficaly mesured
ftnld velocity *&id the average 111ow velocity. The
relationsh~p has been verifid by a number of
Callbrflan meaSnrVIEuia carried out for different
toinpermituleN flaws and diffamen pipe aheL
Examnples of the use of the hnproveti u~llumonic
cross-correlation Nlow uneter (CROSSPLOW"~) In
nuclear power plants wre also Civen..

I. Introujction

Optaition of iny ultrasonic cosolainflow
merIs baxed on the rua that when an ultrasnic

beam travels across a pipe it is affected by randomn
fluctuation presert ;a die flow. Whea the affetczcl
xicoal is procssed. it random signal Xn(t). which
is 3 sign~rure of turbulence fltunr~ions In' thL
flaw, ti , vbaitm Tr at me=d glir ic
heamn is tranmulucd a ccrtain &=wanc L
downrnawn of the first beans k will praducar
another rajutaisna sipnal Xb(I). ir distance L is
suffitkrnly shhrt then Xz(t) will be approximately
equal to Xb~t-.&). where x*-LIVm and Vm Lt the
measured nulud veloeity its the pipe [I.

Thc :tdvantagi: of diec crom-conrrlaiionapsproach
15wer tha hmord c1VeftilioiaI UtadUit uan5a drprmch
art related to, the runaowins fcaluijz or the cross-
carrelation flow MCI=-.

*ultrasonie beamts 2re t .anitiud pTeIp-d-lculflI to
the pipe ourt1ti yu th;I dmr~ is no ba

rlrn•tiw. tad the 11oW vdoelly is mesurd
directly by menina time of ratvcl'uf the fluid
betwen ha tnf ean

" f ti o is of the "der n I, WO U% ;
conUtft to transit dma m=etes. wht a typical
difference in trunsit tims is of the ordor at I
ms

* measurcmant rteau arc indpden of de xped
or muo. tis makes mew padmormne
indepen"eln of t&yt=w ad of lu pipe

* measured flow veliy is determined only by
the axa velociy in t6 pip- antl* not scusitivc
to the ratdial VlCLty Wvonoat

As w Trmlt of the fuaures mer accuracy is

indepentlent of tempersture, "od in prdincpe. it
c= be us•d for manssuial mophse and mixed

flow%. However, in practice. die ,mna-covrrlazlon
rechoiqun. wan used only far specifi appllcadotx
such as water. - t ar Water -oam[ msixure. utara
thP uq ofotba iha'nc-nbt was not feasible. Two
major reasons prme•ted wider acmeptance and
furter development of ft em•acormlation
meter for pore ai nqL
1) C&W-u oa or ft crost-Comlaton functiuo
could be dine only by bulky and expensive mnalog
eq%4-enta. At p-resn, Uh problem Is easUy
rc.•Ivcd by csig pcero•al computors mnd rodcm
dam aqu•lsidon aftwne.
21 Phyikal inktprtap•ou of the measured
vclocity in ants of da ovaaze flow velocity is
significantly more difficult than ror trnnit time
meters.

One of the txumle of sueeeszl application of
the cr•ss.-ewalsLas teahnique is asso.we d with
the .no-inaiv ifc rnsmni cros-corelf na flow
Meter for V=e liquids deyeklid by Canadian
General Electri for Ontario Wyvrnm [12. The wet
wrj ealibrtaZd at ith Ontr;, Hydro calibration
facillty caphlc uf producin: flown a high
temperinres (up ui 20C)" and high velcitaies

(tir I' 5 tris) in PipM of 35-40 ona in diaMCUTr..
Clbrnion resuk antl thc use of the metcr in
Ontario Hydto nucler power planct confirmed it.
hig h ccur.:y and its tmtrta-rilurc stability [3]. r 403
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undcr-stzzding of tho am--ted veljcity Via
requires better quandxadve ~mmlysis of Ehc effect
of flow perturbations on the ultrasonic wave.

B. Effect of flow turbulence in a pipe cm an
uhfrasmic wayt in pure liquid

Niormally the amnpliwude at velocity and pressure
fluetwitons in ultauonic wane is very small. and
the flo~w velocity field (inchuding mritulmn
Ycloclty fluzctuadon).is not affected by ultrasonic

wTve-m town velocity fIed in the flow in the
p. ~m=n or atltsbhohtl waves. Uw(rj,t) can be
&cscribed as a sauporpauitie nr thes unperturbcd
turbulcnt veiociz rield Lb (11) WnO a perUwbadon;
U due to Un ultraonic wave

L19 = VO U (4)

directon or, the ultrasonic heait), C is spccd of
Sound In the fiquid, (P. is a CtTrn$s~ut

Thula. if Si~m~ls: Xa (1) and Xb(t) repreent Phase
change of the ultrawntic wave Ithen they arc
dcmt~cmat by cipricssion (7) and can be
iawmt mdpe injknam of turbulent parametars of the
flow. A more ngorous analysis can he pcfrotncd
to Obtanin Vmi as a function of sutatsical
charjctcidesz of tazrbulance fIa tha lnaw T. uj nsi
In bbis such aia antilysis im dwe thene staftlcaPl
obamueshcaitc on no' Very 'wai knownu even firý
iWAS =uxig pipes. However simple approximate
estimation of Vm can be made.

C Arsimation of the Mearurei Vfbx-iiy for a
Straightl Pipt.

The insagmul in equation (7) is a"Mrot~inwly
prop~ortoal to the pmduct of the inicuuity of
murbnlan velocity pultzsians. U,. and of the weAlk

of turbulence. I,:

UA, JU1 ,(r.gddr (R)

mind is thaerore propordorsi to L te Wxbaout
viscosity, sincc A, -U, ., AlI[6).

The rarbuLan viscostity ;1, isi widely used In
many tunbulecrit models aind can be "aculatted for
a atunbar at' different pipe, configuratl~ob. A
typical shape of the dismibution or ju, in. a ipe
Is shown an l'igur 2. This shape. according to the
Nilcurada; d=t 171is Independent uft he Reynolds
aumber.

An ulru-sonic waw In a =tublmu fow can be
described SWprozm•gaJy by a Ungcr wkVe
equadoan with oca cicnta which m Functians of
urn and coordinates and are datcanised by the
known burWlcm vlocity diarinbtion Uo end by
iks danvadves (51. The raximum frequency of
turbWent fl8w pulsaliva in a pipe ;3 wimtvd as
Va I A5. w•eme 4 Is the Koloorov tcle 141
Tits fequency r" cypical plpe Mm Is of ft
order of I kln, and is much smaller Ihe a typical
frequency of toi ultrasonic ways. In tis caws. on
ulmasonic wavc can be r•eprcnted in the 1orm of
a high frequency periodic flIMJoI with ISM
friquany pirurbed anipliude A and phase . :

U (r.r) = A(r.r) cos(r, - + k. r *- q4) (6)

Analysis of the wave equation for an ul'asonic
mae in t urbuln flGo- hows O in c4gaat

(6) amplixl A l* found from a solution ta
comnlex differendal equation. Coefficiems in this
equatin ae determined by the turbulent velocity
ficlt Uo. In con=[ast. phase ql has a simple
physical intcrpro~aon. If an ultrasonic wavc is
induced by an ultrasonic scurce at r = 0. then at r
=D

,t)= go4 C 2 ,9.~ r ()
0

Where •U-•r ;- the radial component of the vClocity
Uo ( projecion at IhC velocity vector Uo onED the

U

I
I

I:

0 23 1 M4 2

Figure 2. Qualitative Oistribudon of the± Frrfl-ijvc
Turbuleal V-7scsinty in a Pipe, M .
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und¢rstanding of the mc-e.al velvcity Vm
requires better quanthwtive analy3is of Ehc cffcct
of flow perturbations on the ultrasonic wave.

B. Eff.e of flow turbulence in a pipe on an
ultraonnic Wa•V in pure liquid

Normally the amplitude of velocity and pressure
fluctuadons in ultrasonic wave is very small. and
the flow vaki•-ny field (including trbuilen
vclociky fluctuadon).is not aeffectd by uhrasonic
waves. The total velocity fleld in the flow in the
pr,-ewa or uittfthie waves. Uw(rt), can be
dcribed as a swprporitiou or thu- unprturb
turbulent velocity field UL (,1r) and a perturbation
U due to an ulnrsannic wave

dirctsion of the urlu-.nic heaci), C is spced of
sound in the liquid, T0o it a ,tins lanL

Thda,, if signals Xa (t) and Xb(l) rcprcaent phase
changes of the ultunanic wave thcn thcy arc
dctcruincd by cxprcssion (7) and can be
i1tbpmrted in Ienms of turbulkat parameters of tha
flow. A more rigorous analysis can he performed
to obtain Vm as a function of .statsical
characteristics of turbulence in the flow, Tb maim
probl& m in Auch m ausysi& is dmt these stafltcav

hda m= 'igca am m ery 'wl known even for,
long auri pipem However simple approximate
estimation of Vm can be made.

C. E&riation of the Meured Velvcity for a.
Saaigh Pipe.

The integral in equation (7) is Vparckimaacly
pupv•rtiona, to the product of tie inmnn.ny of
turbulent V-locity pu.sadions. U,, and of the .c.le

of tarbulcace. ,X.,-

l =" VO -IU (4)

An ulwasonic wave in a turbulent flow can be
described approximately by a ineair wave
equadon with coefficients which at functions of
time and coordinates and are dctarmined by the
known turbulent vYchlity distrIhutin Uo and by
its derivatives (5]. The maximum frequency of
turbulent flow pusation in a pipe ;3 "iimatwd a
Va I 1.' whee I, is the Kolmogorov scale If41
This frequency ror typical pipe flow Is of the
order of 1 kRz, and is much smallear then a typical
frequ•nc' or the ultrasonic wave. In this case, an
ultrasonic wavc can bc rcprescntcd in the loam of
a high frequency periodic, imcnton with itm
frequency peturbed amsplitud A and phase 4i;

V(r, )=A(rr) cos(3 -r1 + k -r + 4p) (6)

Analysis of the wave equation for an ulnaonie
wave in i turbukgnt o]* Ahows thai in cquaion
(6) amplitude A i found -from a soluion to a
complex differential equation. Coefficients in this
equation art determined by the turbulent velocity
field Uo. In conumast, phase q7 has a simple

physical interpretation. If an ulrsqonic wav-r. is
induced by an ultrasonic source at r = 0. then at r
--D

7t)= goe + (o)1C2)J U0 ,(r.r)dr (7)
0

whe-r Unr is the radial comnponent of thc vclocity
Uo ( projection of the velocity vector Uo onto the

0

t,).L, -IJU0 .,(r, t)dr
a

(A)

and is therefore proportionAl t the tucrbulent
viscosiy, incc A, - U, -X, [ 6].

The trbulent viscosity ;., ii widely used in

mnay turbulcnce models and can be calculated for
a number ar difrenrnt pipe confifurarti6#L A
typical shapc of the distribution of /J, in a pipe

is shown on [:gure 2. This shapc. according to the
Nikuradzc daa t'7J is independent of Ihe Reynolds
number.

9 v

z

Figure 2. Qualiaiuve Distribution of th,. Rreff-.ivc
Tm'huant V__ty M a Pipe..
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A typical t~rend of the, boiler rccdw-uta now for
diffcrcat plant povmr levell iS shown in Figure 4. The
flow raw is proportional in the power lavel, which
dmnpped frenn 100'% of the full po~wer value ui 90%t
and inacraxed again io 98%b percent,

780, W
tuW6
7a?490' ..- ~

7= j :;.>.~.L
UMM

I-glfe: 4. Typical Peed-watr Plow Trend Obtaimed
Psing CRO&5FSROW in a Nuclear PoWer Plant-
Reactor Power was at 100;. 90%~, and 9896 of fujll
power.
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